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About COLTT
The 2019 COLTT Conference will be held on August 8 and 9 on the CU Boulder Campus.

COLTT engages participants in learning about teaching practices and technologies, challenging the way they think about both. By attending sessions and hands-on workshops, attendees are able to network and gather effective practices that change the way they teach and learn in classrooms, online, and in virtual environments.

Who Attends COLTT?

Attendees join us each year from a broad range of educational institutions and private organizations. Many Colorado colleges and universities are well-represented, as are numerous post-secondary schools and community colleges from the Rocky Mountain region. We also host national and international attendees from a number of places each year. Renewal credit for educators is available where applicable, and upon request by attendees.
Conference Executive Director: Deborah Keyek-Franssen  deblkf@cu.edu [2]
Conference Director: Jaimie Henthorn  jaimie.henthorn@cu.edu [3]

Groups audience:
Colorado Learning and Teaching with Technology
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